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payment of ordinary expenses,
and there can be no vote buying.
The republicans have already
moved three safes into their head-
quarters, and these boxes are not
to be used for the safe-keepiag of
campaign speeches, which nobody
ever steals.—Courier-Journal.
Nancy Hanks, "Queen ot the
Turf," is the way it reads now.
Last Wednesday, at Washington
Park, Chicago, in a race against
her own time of 2:09, the grand
little mare shoved the fame of the
Bluegrass a notch higher by low-
ering the world's record to 2:071.
This places Maud S. and even the
kite-shaped track performer Sunol
in the shade. Kentucky now
wears the proud distinction of
having given the world its two
fastest trotters.
Governor Brown with one stroke
of his pen has sweot away the
work of the legislature for the
past seven months. The revenue
bill and the corporation bill have
been vetoed and the legislature
has adjourned until the 15th day
of November. Pity his not for
good and all. The session of the
legislature has cost the state hun-
dreds of thousauds of dollars, it
has been in session for a period of
more than seven months and has
accomplished nothing. Never in
the history of this world has a
• legislature met, that was more in-
- 
competent to du business. By its
ignorance and incompetency it has
throttled every interest of the
state, tied the hands of capital
and stopped development in every
mountain and Valley in Kentucky.
If the individual members of the
legislature had any appreciation
of the sentiments of their constit-
uents they would resign and allow
some one to be elected capable of
discharging the onerous duties of
making laws for the state.—Wil-
liamstown Courier.
During the epidemic of flux in
this county, 1888, I had hard work
to keep a supply of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrticea Rem-
edy on hand. People often came
ten or twelve miles in the night to
get a bottle o the remedy. I have
been selling patent medicines for
▪ the past ten years and Pnd that it
has given better satisfaction in
eases of diarrhcea and flux than
any other medicine I have ever
handled..—J. R. Benham, druggist,
Golconda, Pope county, Illinois.
Over five hundred. bottle of this
remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to.
It was a perfect success and was
DISTRICT PRIMARY ORDER= thundering roar of battle has
'rolled away and in its place nature
I 
To Nominate Candidates for Cir-
sleeps in quiet repose and divinity
cult Judge and Common- itself looks down and smiles, and
wealth's Attorney, a sweet calm steals o'er all the
PALMA, KY., Aug. 12, 1892.—At
a meeting of the democratic com-
mittee of the second judicial
district, composed of the counties
of Marshall and McCracken, the
committee in looking over the field
find the success of the democratic
party threatened, in that there are
at present three democratic *spit-
ants for circuit judge, and that to
divide the vote of the district by
three, equally, would show a walk-
over for a republican candidate
for the office of circuit judge.
The same is the situation, we
see, also in the office of common-
wealth's attorney, with an inde-
pendent candidate already in the
field who has more than once
made a race against the regular
nominated candidates of the
democratic party for other Offices.
Theretore, after, we think, prop
erly weighing the matter, and for
the better and more complete
organization of the democratic
party in the above mulled counties
it is ordered that a primary elec-
tion be held at all the voting pre-
cincts of the two eounties named,
THE
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4010
RIB UNE.
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The 500 strikes that have taken
place in the United States sinee
the passage of the MeKinley bill
may be due to the reciprocit, fea-
ture of that remarkable product ion
As: a general liniment for sprains
and bruises or for rheumatism,
lame back, deep seated or muscu-
lar ruins, Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is unrivaled. For sale by lt. H.
Starks.
Hon. Wm. J: Stone, whom the
democrats of Missouri have nomi-
nated, and who will consequently
the next governor of that state,
is a_ citizen of Nevada, Vernon
con lily, Midis muown IO the. people
by reason of his long and couspie-
110U8 services in cougrees. He was
bore in Madison county, Ky., May
7, 1847.
Auditor Norman predicts that,
owing to the failure of the general
assembly to pass the Revenue and
Taxation bill and the heavy drain
on the treasury, suspension of
payraent will again be necessary
next January, not be resumed until
the fall of 1893, when a tax rate,
increased ten cents on the $100, is
the cheerful prospect.
The larger a campaign fund is,
the more reason there is to sup-
pose that it wili be used to buy , Marshall and McCracken, on Sep-
votes. If a campaign fund is I tember 10th. 1892, to nominate a
small, it will be absorbed in the I candidate for circuit judge, and a
candidate for corninonwealth's
attorney for the second judicial
district of Kentucky.
1. It is ordered that a poll
shall be opened in each of the
late voting precincts of the two
counties, at 8 o'clock a. in., on the
date fixed, Sept, 10th, and be kept
continuously open until 6 o'clock
p. in. the same day.
2. The election shall be held
by two judges and one clerk, to
be appointed by the chairman of
each county.
3. The same rules and regula-
tions shall govern the holding of
this primary as were laid down by
the congressional committee for
the late primary held on the 1st
day of this month.
4. It shall be the duty of the
clerk of the election of. each vot-
ing precinct to return to the
chairman of his county committee
the poll books and certificate of
election on or before the 13th day
of September, 1892.
5. It shall be the duty of the
chairman of the two counties to
meet in the city of Paducah on
the 15th day ef September, 1892,
and count the vote of the district
as certified to by the officers of
the said primaries, and the one
receiving the highest number of
votes for circuit judge will be de-
clared by them to be the nominee
of the democratic party for that
office, and the one receiving the
highest number of vofes for com-
monwealth's attorney, shall be de-
clared the democratic nominee for
that office.
6. The chairmen of the two
counties will estimate the cost of
holding the said primary election
all oyez the district, and they
will assess and collect from each
aspirant for one of these nomina-
tions his proportionate share of
said expenses.
7. It is further ordered that
any person who will be a legal
voter at the November election
and who is known by the judges
of his precinct to be a democrat,
and who may pledge himself to
support all the nominees of the
democratic party at said general
election in November, shall be
entitled to vote in the primary
hereby called. W. R. Truitt,
Chairman Democratic Committee
of Marshall county.
J. M. Ezell,
Chairman Democratic committee
of McCracken county. t<
The secret art of beauty lies
not in cosmetics, but is only in
pure blood, and a healthy perform-
ance of the vital functions, to be
the only remedy that did cure the 
obtained by using Burdock Blood
worst cases. Dozens of persons 
I Bitters.
•
there will certify that it saved their Calvert City.
• 
lives. In four other epidemics of The struggle is over. The strife
bowel complaint this remedy has has ceased. The din, the noise,
been equally successful. 25 and the confusion of contending fac-
50 cent bottles for sale by R. H. lions has given place to peace,
Starks. quietude and brotherly love. The
universe, and the scroll is stretched
across the broad blue arc of
heaven from pole to pole, from
ocean to ocean, and on it is writ-
ten so plainly that it cannot be
misunderstood, in letters of golden
thige;the grand old word "democ-
racy." As the smoke fro:n the
battle rises from the field and
floats heavenward to. commingle
with the clouds, what is the scene
that is left on the hard fought
field of battle? We look and see
the proud eonquetor bending
over an i lifting up his vanquished
foe and place lihn in a secure
place and then speak to him in
tender tones. Ali! that is charity.
We look again and see the van-
quished foe sweariug eternal
fidelity to Ids conquerors and
pledging his eternal friendship and
sueport. They are noble fees.
We look again and far down the
line and we see the rank anti file
grasping each others hands and
promising to stand shoulder to
shoulder, to march in line, to for-
get and forgive all differences and
work for a common cause. We
see the boys in the trenches
throwing their hats in therair and
shouting glory halle-Injah, on to
the polls in November. They are
grand things—the democratic pri-
maries. They organize the boys
and lenve them all like brothers
working for a common cause and
dropping all differences. Thus
it ever is with the rank and file of
democracy.. To be a democrat is
to breathe with the spirit that's
holy. Onward, boys, to the polls
in November and let your watch-
word be "Stone, Starks and Silent-
well." Peace be still.
DE MOCRAT.
Three Things to Remember.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has the
most merit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won
unequalled success.
Hood'sSar saparilla accomplish-
es the greatest .cures.
Is it not the medicine for you?
Constipation is caused by loss
of the peristaltic action of the
bowels. Hood's Pills restore
this action and invigorate the
liver.
Blooming Grove, Texas.
ED. TRIBUNE:—Will you give
an oh l Marshall county boy a
little space in your excellent paper?
Phis is a fine country, good land,
good people and good society.
Crops are very fine in this
(Navarro) county. Corn will aver-
age 40 bushels per acre. Cotton
will average one-half bale per
acre. Oats thrashed from 75 to
110 bushels per acre. Cotton has
begun to open and in two weeks
the fleecy staple will begin to move
and then our people will be happy
and prosperous.
Politics is all the go here now,
the county being nearly equally
divided between the people's party
and the democrats, the republicans
holding the balance of power.
This is the home county of R. Q.
Mills, the famous tariff reformer.
He will address the people of
Blooming Grove on the 18th.
Come over Jim, and we will take
it in.
At the request of some of my
friends in old Marshall I will give
a short description of this county.
This is a prairie county, very level;
you can see as, far as your eyes
will let you. There are two kinds
of soil a sandy lo&n and a black
waxy soil. The lat r is the finest
soil I ever saw. -Unimproved
lands can be bought a from $10
to $12 an acre: improve at from
$15 to $20. Corn, cotton and oats
are the principal pr ducts.
Wheat does well here, but here
Is not much sown because he
people think that they can't qi
raising cotton. This is the bee
country for all kinds of vegetables
I ever saw. The people are kind
energetic and social, and extend
a hearty welcome to all industrious
people of the old states.
Perhaps I had better close by
saying to my old friends in Mar-
shall county, and especially in and
around old Briensburg, that I will
ever cherish their memory 
in a HARBOUR'Ssaeted spot in my heart.
Success to the Tribune; "Long
may she live in the land of the
free and the homes of the brave."
F. B. BURNHAM.
Henry Sehoenhals, foreman
Henry Krug Packing Co., St JOS-
epli, Mo., uses Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric Oil with his men for sprains,
puts, bruises, cbaliped hands, etc.
It is the best.
Dickson county, Kansas, has a
county superintendent of schools
who, when he visits schools takes
along a box of tools, saw, ham-
mer, etc., and fixes all the broken
%tits, decayed doer-steps and dn.
apidated brooms he comes across.
Mr..Jolin Carpenter, of Good-
land, Ind., says: "I tried Chamber-
lain's Colic °bolero and Diarrhea
Remedy, for diarrhea and severe
cramps and pains in the stomach
and bowels with the best Results.
In the worst cases I never had to
give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most eases one
dose will do. Besides its other
good qualities it is pleasant to
take." 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. II. Starks.
_
Improvement, the Promise of Cure.
No array of 'words call give a
dyspeptic one-half the hope that
comes from the relief which al-
ways follows the use of Burdock
Blood Bitters, and the promise of
cure is never broken.
"HaVing suffered from dyspepsia
for two or three years, I decided
to try B. B. and after taking one
bottle I found myself so much bet-
ter I got another bottle and after
taking that I had more need of
medicine. Mrs. G. C. White,
Taberg, N. Y."
Don't pay for -daily bread and
then groan with dyipepsia when a
bottle of B. B. Ii. will give you re-
lief. Repeated tests with uniform
success prove that dyspepsia can-
not withstand B. B. —
"I have taken the second bottle
of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it
luta cured me of dyspepsia with
which I suffered for six years.
W. W. Hamilton,
Lock Haven, Pa."
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before payiug for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your.watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex.,
writes: 'Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WITCH CO.,
New York.
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
cured by the
use of
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Tones the system,
makes the weak
strong.
Cures Others
will cure you.
$25 NEW fipliFavor't e Singer
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay-
ment is asked. I3uy dirt.ct from the :Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for tive years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative SiswIng
Machine Co., 201 S. 11th St., Phila., Pa.
IgarWE PAY FREIGHT:TA
NEW
FALL GOODS
On
NOW
Display.
Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown—Pattern quits—no
two alike.
HALF RATE EXCURSIONS
Arkansas di Texas
—VIA THE-
Cotton Belt Route
AUGUST EPT rICTOBER
30th, b.-7 27th 25th,
Tickets good 20 days.
arise from over indulgence and self-
COTTON BELT ROUTE abuse, as loss of memory and powet,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE Co., Buf-
And traverses the finest Farming, falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
Grazing and Timber lands and is sold by all druggists at $1.00 per
passes through the most package, or six packages for $5.00,
Progressive towns and or sent by mail on receipt of money,
cities in the and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
Weak  per?!
ATTENTION
Is :called to :the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE.
If You Suffer
TN Ara wur clia • ••••
- —IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Cur Service to Texas
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W 0 ADAMS, Pastier Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S 0 WARNER, S E Paes'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
II 11 SUTTON, Pass's Agt, 
It is no Rough Treatment but is
Chattanooga, Tenn. —MILD AND GENTLE.—
M ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt, A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
Cairo, Illinois. 
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'! Man'r, Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
E W LABEATIME, 0 P &.T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.gists. Price $1.00.
 NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
mac Tank AIM
From nervous uli bility, weakness of
body and mind, sperrnaturrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
a cure or money refunded.
girOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sod in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees i-sued by J. R. Lemon.
(1'08 S5CALES
I\ $Seam Box Tare Bea'r
FUER_ 4,e,
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant. new 
assortment of Black Dress goods,  Persona
goods ready for your inspection. 
....,..—.--Liczo;troolvlebledorlykiwthill 
be 
i 
relieved 
gait ag
'Brown's Iron Bitters. Genuinealso novelt
ies in Wash Dress"-
44 trade mark and croszed red lines on wrappeg,
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20c Figured India
Dimities all down 12-ic a yard. 15e
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods for the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12ic
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces—
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to run them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk laces worth 25c for The
Black silk laces worth 40c for 20c
50c Pant Cassimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at 5c, Sic, 10c, 1.* and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 50c, 75c and $1.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75c Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$1.25 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vier Kita Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.
Yours with low prices for Fall
trade.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Bro?dway,
Paducah, Ky.
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kno•A r) for 15 years rta th EST
REMEDY FOR Pii- 1.7.8.
PeepareJ liallailDSON-TAYLOR liZD. CO., iii.Lerias
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etrerTrxits
T R A OF MA R K REGMT It D
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
Farmerswlitt for our Mam-moth catalogue a GOO
oa
• illustrated, giving
Manufacturers' low-
est price with mann-
t v.cturers' discounts
on all goods manu.
factured anti im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
et25 to 50 cents on
SalNevery dollar you
_tspred. Wemr_en iass se1 -"goods,pny 
groceries, /unit u re,
clothing, dry goods,
hats, caps, boots and
shoes, notions, crock
cry, jewelry, bug-
gies and harness,
agricultural imple-
ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
?done ivSaved by buying ofus. Send 25 cents
to pay expressage
51111tra."13'"' 
• on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
.7.
.7. R 0 At ! are the only concern that sells at_ ▪ manufacturer's prices, allowing the
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all geods to
A be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying.
A. KARPAN & CO.,
122 Quincy St., Chicago, Ill.
—SEWING 'plefttel-liFfE
! ' I 13111111111ilin
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
;%-l•
• vs.
•...w • "
a.IiIsimlmlIlilm Ii iii 11. , fil:trilcamiimaamaama
a
Sas a Lamo High Arm.
a Has a Self • setting !Coedit). ..
a
▪ Maki a Self-threading Shuttle. a..
a Has No Equal in Construction.
.7' Basis Mechanical Appearance.
;•-•-_ I las lan Elea:int nnimh.
E H... Perfect A iljtintment. 
i
1 las ei relative Thae-up. ..,..
2 Has Sty!Lits Furniture. ••
il• Has Mori,- (i•wod &ovine-. Qualities end!
= chttis v. Larger Hawzei of timer& Work C..
7 ti,... nny S.- wIr.g GI:: _!.:Ine in the World.ie. =
i'...arlii10 '(HE hOYAL fc:r points of 4te
-, 
exc.r.ttence, and ysu will .7:,.. _
; bey r.o ether. .
i.-.
; ROYAI S1 M 3 CO:, Rockford, III.
,.:
,....mi,,,,,,......,,,,,,,,„,,,:..,..,,„":1.,....„,.,,,,,,m
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r,/' GREATEST REFRIGERATOR IIIPRCiEllENT Of nit Ass,
TI-1
GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR.
No. S. Froat sectional sieve chosikg position of removable
gal vaniz comparuneat, =turret wool packing, etc.
Tnr. ONLY CI,FANARLE fiFFHICtli ATOR,
• vomits.: eeonsiey sr lee. The lusts( airklige tesaperalcireh
ilar41 t WI the " Gurney," mead for
It nod Prices
Btlf 'LFRIGERATOR CO., Fond du Lac, WI&
uv SUFFER
3 WITH
---- DYSPEPSIA 11
WHEN 
PARKER'S OSPEPSIA CURE
IS GUARANTEEDO cure the. wont ease G( IndigeotIon
or Dy.p..p.la or MON EY ItErU N1)-
ND. is that dreadful
disease widen t-.:.ca away vizor and
vitality of and ito.n.enhood,
which inals.c- ‘1..,1..ve,o•ior cheerio! and
bright, doll :met p.'."tirese ajilSoteil
ones WO oiler lia.a...11T.
For sale '.'nil .1rnsgiste, 51.00
Sample on ;.‘il;caZon Uy enclosing 10 cents.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moo AAAAA recs.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "110w to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT ornct, WASHINGTON, D.
BANK
OFFICE
 
 ROLL
TsDF
I DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
TH ET ER RY MFG. CO.
N/A51-41,' LE T N
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One yeaa (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - - .50
Three months, - - - - .35
------
ANNOUNCEMENTS
^
• We are authorized to announce
W. S. BISHOP,
of McCracken countyl a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. FISHER,
,of Marshall county, a candidate fc r
Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in November.
We are authorized to announce
CHAS. H. THOMAS,
of McCracken county, a cand:date
for Circuit Judge of the Second Ju-
dicial district. Election in Nov.
We are authorized to announce
OSCAR KAHN,
of McCrackon county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney in the
Second judicial district.
We are authorized to announce _
HENRY BURNETT,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Circuit Judge of the Second
judicial district, subject to the
action of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
W. F. BRADSHAW,
of McCracken county, a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney of the
Second Judicial district. Election
in.liovember.
To the voters of the Second judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateflil for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do
my whole duty if I am elected by
you. Your fellow-citizen,
JOSIAH HARRIS
FOR PRESIDENT
GROVER GLEVELAND,
OF NEW
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
010 ILLINOIS.
FOR CONGRESS
WM. J. STONE, ,
Of Lyon county.
- EO,R CIRCUIT C_OpPe CLERK
ft. I,. SHgMWELL,
FOR SHERIFF
C. H. STARKS.
WED. EVENING, AUGUST 24.
GOVERNOR BROWN.
We are not disposed to criticise
the recent action of the governor
In vetoing a few bills because he
thought they were unconstitutional
or not passed according to the
rules of the new constitution, but
we do believe he is wrong in his
objections. They are not well
founded and in our opinion will
not stand the test or the light of
day. If he is paying the attention
to the acts of the legislature, as is
his duty to do, be has made a few
great blunders that will cost the
tax-payers of the state many thou-
sands of dollars. If his position
is right on the revenue and taxa-
tion bill he he has greatly neglect-
ed his duty before the legislature
adjourned and should have called
the attention of that body to such
objections when he was signing
the re-districting bill and other
bills that he now claims were not
passed as they should have been.
The expense of calling the legisla-
ture together to-morrow is too
much for the state to pay unless
there was some necessity for the
call. Mr. Brown has got his head
into the halter and if he don't
work the ropes very fine he will
get the worst of this almost un-
precedented action on the part of
the executive. Time will demon-
strate that he was right in signing
the election law, the World's fair
appropriation law, the judicial re-
districting law, The local option
law, and other important laws and
that he was wrong in vetoing the
revenue bill. If he is wrong in
his present course he will soon
have the condemnation of the tax-
payers of the state resting upon
his head. !The legislature never
had an equal on earth for genuine
tritlinees and extravagance. When
we say extravagance we mean that
it takes it too long to do its work.
They are all in a muddle at Frank-
fort, but we hope they may settle
it before the state is bankrupted.
Keys and Bolinger are still in
the field lecturing for the sub-
treasury scheme. This is a nice
pair of politiciane.to go out over
the country instructing democrats
how to vote. Their object can be
stated in a few words:. "Break
down the democratic party." But
it will- take mightier guns than
they to break down the only party.,
that is the poor man's friend.
We are in receipt of the cata-
logue of the Paducah Jockey Club
and Fair association, which shows
that the fourth annual meeting will
take place Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday and Friday, September
20, 21, 22 and 23, 189. This
promises to be one of the most
successful meetings the associa-
tion has ever held.
Keep your eye on Mr. Weaver.
He is a pure unadulterated green-
backer, who has in days gone by
slandered every democrat in the
south. Any man, be he a demo-
crat or a republican, cannot and
will not vote for such a man. A
man who slanders our men and
women, as pure as ever lived, can
never get our vote.
Maud 5, who has reigned as
queen of the trotting turf since
July the 30th 1885, with a record
of 2.081, DOW resigns in favor of
Nancy Hanks, with 2.07i opposite
her name. It is thought that
Nancy will lower this record be-
fore the season closes. This is
fast time and Nancy Hanks may
be the queen for almost a
generation to come.
Look out Brother Curd, you
would not take sides as between
the aspirants in the late congres-
sional race in your district, and
now we "ain't" going to have-you
put in in the judicial race in our
district. If you can't instruct
your voters how to vote we "ain't"
going to have you instruct ours
how to vote. So hands off.
Gov. John P. Buchanan, of the
state of Tennessee, is an inde-
pendent candidate for governor.
He was nominated two years ago
by the democrats and was elected
.c,y-ttem.and now because he has
proven himsiar-a—laikure as the
chief executive of the state- ,414
the democrats think they have'
better material and have selected
another man, he is now a, tool to
his ambition against the Barty ba
has always been a mph" of now
seeks its destrueitan by trying to
tear it to pieces. Such 0, nAarse
is his political death, and should
be, because when a man's own
ambition is greater than the prin-
ciples of his party then he is too
small to be farther trusted by his
friends to any position whatever.
Farewell, Mr. Buchanan, when
your term expires so will your
political influence expire.
"Charges Made" is the title of a
circular recently issued by I. A.
Wesson, assistant chairman first
district of the people's party. He
has asked ten questions and wants
the democrats to answer them.
They are all easy to answer and
will be answered at any of the
democratic speakings where Mr.
Wesson can hear them. He would
do well to ask some one how his
party's sub-treasury scheme will
work and where the government
is to get the money necessary to
buy up all the railroads in the
country. He would do well to
get some of his party leaders to
exnlain why his party endorses
and favors the infamous force bill,
He would do well to offer the
working people a remedy for the
many evils they have to endure
under the present state of affairs,
if he has one, but the truth of it
is he has none to offer.
Already Married.
The county clerk receives many
curious and funny letters, as the
following will show:
Sebree, Webster County, Ky.,
Aug. 19, 1892.
To the county clerk Marshall Co.
DEAR SIR:—I object to you
issuing lieense to William Asher
to marry-' Lizzie Downs. My
grounds for for objection is I hold
her to a marriage contract.
Yours fraternally,
J, H. MCKINDLEY.
My P. 0. address is Mt Vernon,
Indiana.
Mr. McKindley is to be in this
county to-morrow to wed to his
contracted Miss, but when he
comes he will find his Miss Lizzie
Downs a married woman, and wife
of William Asher. He may think
he cannot get over it and live, but
he will ultimately recover.
Why is it that _goods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
"live and let live."
A Relationship Problem,
Two ladies out walking met a
gentleman; he raised his hat to one
and the other said: "Do you know
that gentleman?" The other lady
replied his mother was my mother's
only child. The publisher's of the
Ladies' Pictorial Weekly will give
an elegant Chickering Piano, val-
ued at five hundred dollars, to the
first person telling the relationship
existing between the gentleman
and lady speaking last. An ele-
gant suite of Parlor Furniture,
valued at two hundred dollars will
be given for second correct an-
swer. A first-class combination
ladies or gentleman's Bicycle, val-
ued at one hundred and thirty-five
dollars, will be given for third cor-
rect answer. An elegant suite of
Bed-room Furniture,- valued at $75
will be given for fourth correct
answer. Ten elegant Gold watches
(good movement) will be given for
each of the next ten correct an-
swers, and a Valuable prize will be
given to every person that answers
this problem correctly. We are
publishing the very beet and hand-
somest Ladies' Weekly publication
for the price on the two continents,
it equals all the high priced weekly
publications, and our object in
awarding these prizes is to intro-
duce it into new homes and make
permanent subscribers. We guar-
antee that every person answering
this problem correctly will receive
a valuable prize that will enable
us to secure their friends as sub-
scribers. Every one answering
must enclose one dollar for a six
month's trial subscription to the
Ladies' Pictorial Weekly, which
is published by a perfectly reliable
firm. Prizes will be sent promptly
and just as represented. Contest-
ants should answer to-day as date
of postmark counts and this ad-
vertisement appears all over the
country on the same day. Prizes
will be sent free of customs duty.
Address Ladies' Pictorial Weekly,
"H", Toronto, Canada. 2f
was coining on him, so he pulled
out for home and left the editor
behind. When he arrived in town
and informed the citizens that
-Curd was lost, great excitement
prevailed, but no one seemed to
know what to do, but finally Peter-
son and Woodruff thought of fir-
ing the cannoo, knowing if Card
ever heard it he would come home.
They began to make the cannon
roar, and at midnight, wet and
muddy, tired and huegry, the lost
editor came straggling in to town,
amid much rejoicing.
For twenty-five years the demo-
crat speakers have abused the re-
publicans, now the people's party
are getting the abuse.
We don't see any argument in
abusing a man neither will it sus-
lain a cause or convert any man.
What we demand is a joint debate
now fellows get a move on ye.—
Home Sentinel.
Now the democratic party is
being paid back with usury. It is
being roundly abused by the 
.rbllcans, prohibitionists and the
people's party, more especially by
the people's patty. Abuse of
democrats is the stock and trade
of that party, and not one of -their
speakers can get up and make an
argument defending their platform
and explaining how the people can
be benefitted by its workings; all
they can do is to read and abuse
the democrats. If the condition
of the people is bad, show a rem-
edy or shot up. A physician who
can't discover the disease of his
patient and offer a remedy other
than to abuse the other doctor
had better be at home, for while
he is "cussing" the other doctor
the patient may die. If the coun-
try is sick and needs a reform it,
will be dead ere the people's party
can offer a remedy; but if they
have a remedy- it would have the
same effect on the country as the
physician's advice to his patient.
His patient called in the doctor
and complained of being in a very
bad condition, and wanted the
dootor to do something for him.
The doctor examined the patient
carefully and said I know some-
thing is the matter and the only
safe remedy I can offer is for you
to commit suicide. The remedy
of the people's party is suicide;
that and nothing more.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-1y
An Editor Lost in a Corn Field.
Logan Card, the astute editor of
the Murray Ledger, one day last
week went squirrel, hunting in
company with I. B. Martin. After
getting down in the neighborhood
of Buena they separated, one go-
ing in one way and the other the
"tother." The are some large
corn fields near where they were
and Editor Card soon found him-
self near one, and afar walking
up to the lance he concluded to
get over and go through the corn
to the other side of the field near
the railroad, where he hoped to find
his partner, but when he got out
into the coin he became be-
wildered and could not find his
way out. He wandered about in
the corn until a heavy rain came
which still worse confounded him,
but he tried and cried to get out
until dark overtook him. His
partner looked for him until night
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
The Eley House.
This is a new Boarding house
just Opened with all the late im-
provements of a first class house.
Everything is new and board can
be had by the day or week at
reasonable prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed to everybody.
W. W. SIGLER, Prop.
Property For Sale.
No. 1—One farm containing 60
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, 11 story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and One up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and necessary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER &
Real Estate agents, Benton, Ky.
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A. H. Freeman, M
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Briensburg, - Sy.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second streets upstairs.
PADUCAH, KY., Jan. 15, 1896.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
GENTS:—Sly youngest boy has
had a severe and deep-seated cough
for ti,e past two or three winters, so
much so that we became alarmed at
his condition, and never found any
thing to give relief till 1 order.iti
one bottle of your medicine. He
has only used iiblut one-half the
one bottle. and is entirel.t free -from
ccugh. I at once got S. H. Win
steal, druggi4t, earner Popu at and
Washingtai streets, Paducah, to
order a lot of our medicine so as
to have it c.invenieut when wanted,
and to benefit the suffering of this
c.mtmunity. Youis respectfully,
W. W Micmac
Referring to ;he above. I would
say that I also urill.rod (one b ittle of
your medic:ne a evr s:n e. which
cute 1 my •Ivite of a severe cough.
She (lid not use a whole bottle
IV 14 coRBITT,
2 Pud tic* Ky.
.T E. BARNES
Look Out
PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
FOR 30 DAYS
My Stock of
Ladies Hats
AND BONNETS
Will be sold at prices
Never Head of be-
fore
DOWN I MUST M
AKE ROOM FOR
TEIE FoRICc+ES 
j sii,cpc=
AND THE And will Sell Everything
GOODS MUST GO.
I have to make room for my
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
5c Lawns cut to 34c a yard
6c Lawns cut to Sc a yard
7fc Challies cut to 4c a yard*
7ic Tissues cut to Cc a yard
a
AM. SUMMER D
RESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at ieduced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 74 to 10c
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
If you will call and see for yourself.
Mrs. W. 133 Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
Education at Your Door.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY.
The Term of 1892 Begins August 8th.
The public school work, under the supervision of the faculty of
this institution, will be conducted on the Graded system. A thor-
ough Normal course for teachers Will have special attention. This
course will give teachers the advantage of the latest and best meth-
ods of teaching, and at the same time they will obtain a complete
mastery of the branches taught in the public schools, academies
ancf high schools. The course will be thorough, liberal and practical.
A complete Business course will be conducted in connection with
the college after the first ten weeks. . Students who complete the
Collegiate coarse will be entitled to the degree of B. S.
For particulars address LEIGH TAYLOR, PRINCIPAL,
Beutou, Kentucky.
Best sheeting 6 to 7e. BARNES & KINNEY,
'Calicos in abundance in all d
shades. Eastern Coffins and Caskets,sirable 
Always on hand a large assort- ,
ment of Paris spun cotton.
A nice line of
Trunks &, Valises
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensbarg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Ladies' Hats Smith's in Gra
ves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
IMO NV CONt ati(1
Trimming
T11111 W II ill.
My stock of
FURNITURE
w. J. wii.sos —THE NEW GROCER Y.— WALLACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW
BRICK on West Side Court Square. They can't be undersold in
Coffees, . Sugars, Queensware•
Peppers, Canned goods, Glassware,
Spices, Tobaccos, All kinds.
Is complete and nobby and I defy Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
competition on prices.
Benton, • Kentucky. 
Don't fail Paducah Jockey Club 86 Fair Assoc'n
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS &-SHOES.
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
WOULD Say to the people 
that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
TO BE HELD AT
ADUCAH• =ENTUCKY
00000 ••••••••••• •
•
Tuesday, Weilliesdy. Thiu•sdity and Friday, Sept. 20, 21, 22 & 23, 1892
I am agent for the Illinois and 1892 The GreatPittsburgh Coal companies.
Call and
patronge.
Thos. E. Banes.
Dawson Springs.
SUMMER Resort 1892AND WINTER
see me. Thanks for SUMMIT HO USE Dawson,, Hopkins Co., Ky.
Truly yours, This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a convenient distance
to the springs and depot, and being surrounded by spacious grounds,
is acknowledged by all to have the coolest and most pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson. ,
The Summit House,
Also yard and grounds have been greatly improved, and will be con-
ducted on a first-clsas plan. Gijesis of the Summit can sit in their
rooms and chink any of Dawson s life giving waters fresh and free of
charge. For rates address, H. H. RAMSEY, Proprietor.
BRYANT & STRATTON Business C011ege
....•KEEPINO, SHORTHAND, TtLEOPAPNY. &C. LOUISVILLE KYWRITE FOH CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORNLATiON. •
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and spouble Entry Book-Keeping, Ponivan.
ship, Grammar„,Bnsiness Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, addreas
T, E. BARNES, JNO D.  SMITH, Jr.,Cor. Court & 3, PAM:MAXI KY
art .
p.
.4.41
4
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( '0 I" NTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
J. 'W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Offieeit Upstairs in Reed Building
New Jewelry Store
0
WAT C HES
I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
aaa now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
11. patronage-I earnestly solicit you
to call anti ace my goods and get
my prices before you make pur-
chases. Yours truly,
M. B. COOPER,
Benton, Ky.
Reed & Oliver
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
• .1., •••
'
:t 1r
1 ''(.4 •
I- . Ze.• •
,
S. P. MARTIN.
209 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
Fisher & Bean,
- --LAWYERS—
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
HI It HEATH
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect May 8, 1892.]
SOUTH ,BOUND TRAINS.
tNo. 7 *No 1
Lv Paducah 7:00 a m
" Benton 9:05 a in
" Murray 11:00 a 11:1
Ar Paris 1:00 p m
Ar H R.lunet'n
Hollow Rock
Leaves Paducah
.• Benton
Murray6/
Arrives Paris
12:50 p in
1:43 p in
2:30 p in
3:26 p in
4:40 p in
4:50 p in
§No. 3.
7:00 a le
7:53 a m
8:48 am
9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No.2 tNo. 8
Lv Hollow 1-tk 6:00 am
" HR Junct'n 6:05 am
Lv Paris 7:19 a in 2:00 pin
Lv Murray 8:18 e in 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a in 5:25 pm
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Leaves Paris 5:30 p in
Murray 6:32 pm
Benton 7:20 p m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p in
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Trains marked glue () Sunday
only. WILL LUCKMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
fit
6/
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm
" Carbondale 2:50 pm
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm
" St Louis 6:50 pm
14 :00
6:05
*7 :22
8:15
9:15
11:40
11:55
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am 14:25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysbao 11:25 m 8:10 pin
" Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pin
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
1Daily except Sunday
*Stop for meals
This 'is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
at 9:05 a in, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WE
No , ...ail and Expre- A, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—mail end Pass'gi 4.09 p m
r:ASTWARo.
No 6,—mail Pass'g'r 9:48 a rn
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face ;
Breaking Oat;
Skin Troubles;
Little Bores ; Hot Elkin ;
Boils i Blotches;
Oold Bores Bad Breath I
Bore Month or Lips
any of
DOCTOR 'ICIER'S
BLOOD ELIXIR
w y ? irivlYipuuRREli t.
a, 4 If 80 did you
give yourwif the :. • ...tt nth-in at the time I
V.,, not tcli th t yOu riviuire a blood
niedioice, to curare f• tn.-, the after et.
feet,. Dr. Aelver .4.a.gli.k Ultima Elixir Iv the
only known medi.:Ine that
th. poison from ti.e eci•teisi. C. t it float
your druircl,t. or vaut ta Cc. E. 111..01. V .1
CO.. 45 tV.t Broadway. New Turk
 . •
Sold by R. H. Starks.
DOCTOR
AUER'S
PURE
PINK
PILLS, 
Sold by R. II. Sterks.
 V
These Cebrated ENGLISH
Pills area Duel:ire Core for Rick
lloadaehe, Ill:Ima.aeu, and
CossattpatIoa. Small, pleas-
sat and a favorite with tke
ladle.. Sold in England for Is.
1,0.1., In America for 5.:1w. Oct
them from your Druggists. or.
send b W. H. 500151 hCO,
44 West Broadway, Nur Y•rt.
FINE SHOW CASES.
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY 411rAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NkslIVILLE. TENN.
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
E. BARRY. C. W. HAMMOND.
Barry &Hammond
Contractors
and BuilderS
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
 
AND 
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
Atherton & Copeland,
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rirHORSESH.ORING A SPECI..LTY•`1011
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP- ON C1,41rTON aT.NpaS MILL
Excursion Rates to Creal Springs.
ST. LOUIS & CAIRO SHORT LINE.
St. Louis dr Paducah Ry.
We are making low individual and
party excursion rates from all sta-
tions on our line to Creel Springs
and return, with thirty-day limit.
Very low rates will he made to
schools and other large parties de-
sirous of visiting the springs for a
day's outing. Creel Springs as a
health and pleasure resort, is the
Pride of Egypt. GEO. E. LARY,
General Passenger Agent.
SALARY $25 to $50 A WEE
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & CO.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
G C.& C. CI
Bea J. R. Lemon, the Druggist,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
First Sunda% —40:30 am. Metlite
list hutch. Pastor, T F Castm •
First Sundae-8:00 p in, Union
church, I E ‘Vallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sundae —10 :30 a in and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p na, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETING.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p in.
IIOME AFFAIRS.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's
R M Neale- was in the c ty
yesterday.
Woods & Co are selling stacks of
clothing.
3 cake,' of good so ip at Lemon's
for 5 cents.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
dr Rowe's.
[Janis Golieen of Olive wae in
town yesterday.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Blewett's Queensesere store, is
headquarters f3r fruit cans.
Born—Sendey morning at Dr
V A Stilley's, a ten pound by.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Born to '.e wife et Mr Wt s'ey
Ray, a bouncine boy, Sunday.
Don't fail to see T II Blewett
before e ou buy sour ft nit cells.
Legan Curd aud wire were guess
of Mr and Mrs S L Palmer last
Sundae.
Paints awl wall .paper at rook -
bottom prives at Letnoe's drug
store.
Mr Shirrie, a nice young gentle-
man of PAucall, spent Sunday in
the cite.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
T E Barnes and wife attended
the big camp meeting at Kuttawa
last Sunday.
Nelson dr Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get bargains
Miss Lena Morgan and :Mrs
Frankie Eley visited faiends in the
country last week.
Pile of people have piles, but
DeWitt,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Mr Henry Chandler, one of the
"old maid" young men ot Olive,
was in the city Monde....
lir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cores Constipation.
John Parks, of Graves county.
is in town assisting in the carpen-
ters work on W M Reed's house.
There is a big protracted meeting
going on at Pleasant Grove church,
five miles west of here.
Mr Rollin Waller has been very
sick, but is now improving and we
hope soon to see him well again.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-hooks, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Dr J W Johnson and Mort Peel
took an exciting fox hunt last Sat-
urday night. They returned
foxless.
pine citp4 For Sale.
A fine double-barrel breeeh-load-
ing Climax shot gun for sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
When weak, weary and worn out,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the
medicine to restore your strength
and give you a good appetite.
Mrs Loyd Lents presented her
hueband Sunday morning a ten
pound boy. He is yet a happy
man.
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thousand. Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
Several of our citizens are gone
to Princeton, Ky., to attend the
Kentucky State Sunday School
union which is now in session.
Ripens Tabules cure b. eusness.
Every democrat in the county
should go out on September 10th
and vote for some one for circuit
judge and commonwealth's attorney.
For rheumatism, lumbago, neu-
ralgia, cramp and colic there is
no remedy superior to the genuine
Dr Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
W C Rickman, a good friend to
the Tribune, was in to see us Mon-
day and as is usual with him
dropped some cash into the treas-
ury box of the paper.
"C. C. C. Certain ChM Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottle* 50 cents.
Elders J F McCoy and J M Pace
passed throunh the city Monday en-
route home During their stay
they held many interesting meet
lugs and baptized 8 persons.
W II 11,lan an.1 wife are visiting
th ir tleugh•er in Kanea• City title
week
1,001; fruit calls at T II Blewett's,
to be sold egardl, ss of c st
Win Tress, Hampton Perry and
Esquire Pember were in town
Monthly.
Ripens Tab ales cure indigestion.
Hen Newt Herris, a prominent
third party man, was in town
Mo day.
0:d time seven top country turnip
seed for sale at Lemon's drug store.
Think of it; 3 cakes of fine
toilet soap for 5 cents at. Lemon's
drug store.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removett Corns, Warts and
HI111110114. Warranted. See that
44 4.'. c. C," Is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
J. ,e1 Park, a good citizen in the
west, p art it the ceuuty, died Mon-
day in reieg (it basset compleint.
IligrWINE OF CAROM, a Tonic forairomen
Elders Hall, Tidwell and Kelley
are conducting a protracted meet.
in at Brazzeel's school house this
week with signs of success.
All of the third party men that
can possibly go are at Hamlet to
day to hear their great apoetle
from the state of Tennessee.
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
Mrs Joe F:owers leaves tomorrow
for an extended visit to friends and
relatives in Lexington, Ky. She
accompanies the Misses Christian
home.
Door, sash, blinde, mouldings,
breckets, weatheritoar ling, flooring,
et fling. and drrsse.1 an-1 rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Treee &Wileon's Benton Ky.
Mr Lynn Hen Vey and family
will move back et his farm near
t 'en in a few dee El fro') neer Farm
ingeon where lie has been living
fer the paet y, a-.
Died.--en this city connimp-
tier,. A familier headline isn't it?
It's pretty rislcv to neeleet a cold
or cough Ont. Minute Cough
Cure i- peesent A.:: an I sure.
Bare. & Steehens.
1) B Fergerson and W M
Oliser Mrs Frenkie Rey and ;Nike
Lena Morgan fee attending the
State Sunday School convention at
Princeton this week.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it -more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure,"- the great Tonle and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Leonedas Sterks, the young
merchant at Olive, was in
the city Sunday nrght. There is
something more than to visit rela-
tives that brings the yoeng kiiigtit
of the yard stick here.
Hiving tried am st every known
remedy for itehing piles without
success, finally bought a box of
De Wi!.t's Witch Haz(I Salve, and
it has cured me. C D Haskins,
Peoria, Ill. Barry & Stephens.
Can a man in is county who is
conversant with the history of Gen
Weaver conscientiously vote for
him at the coming November elec-
tion? We den't believe there is so
many as one person who will do so.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt' s; Little Early
Risers, the famous e little pillse
Barry & Stephens.
The eflicers of the primary elec-
tion should see toeit that no one be
allowed to vote unless he pie mises
to support all the nominees. This
is & democratic primary and none
but democrats should be allowed
a vote, aad none should want to
vote but demo rats.
In thousands of cases the • cure
of a cough is the preventive of
consumption The surest cough
medicine in the world is Dr Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup. Sold by all
dealers on a guarantee of satis-
faction.
MURRAY, KY., Feb 11, 1888.
Having been familiar for a num-
ber of years with Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment and knowing what it is
composed of, I have no hesitancy in
recommending it as a valuable rem-
edy for internal and external use in
the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. M. H. EARER, M. D.
A very interesting protracted
meeting has just closed at Olive,
which was crowned by much sue
cpessc.e Fifteen conversions tookla
while the meeting was going
on and many old luke-warm chi•is-
tiens had their spiritual steength
revived. Bro Cason assisted in the
meeting.
There is no use talking, neither
Harrison or Cleveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barly & Stephens.
PARIS, TENN., May 9, 1888.
I was cured almost instantly of a
very severe attack of Cramp Colic
with a dose of Wear's Rheumatic
Liniment. It is certainly an excel
lent preparation and I do heartily
recommend it.
2 MRS. M ARGIA WILLIAMS.
Will saloons assist in building up
our school? Wait and see.
icELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
Mies Annie Mat shall of Murray
is visiting her sister Mrs Wear.
Go out to hear Bro .1 R Hardin
to night at the Methodist church.
Mrs Reney Ca.stlebery is very
low and not expected to live.
Will the town become more pros-
perous with saloons? Wait and see.
Ripens Tabulee: for sour stomach
There will be a new sight in town
inside of seven days—an open sa-
loon.
Twelve years since an open saloon
was in full blast in 'the town of
Benton.
Mrs Vienna Dyke and her
daughter, Miss Ruth, of Paducah,
spent Sunday with Mrs Hamilton.
Such large quantities of school
books have never been known t be
sold in this town before as are now
being sold at Lemon's.
H Martin a prominent business
man of Eddyville has spent a few
days in our city. There is no doubt
a charm for him here.
Would it he wrong to say that
every voter in the county should
vote for J M Fisher for common-
weelth's attorney? If so we take
it back, for we de not wan 4 to do
Wrong.
Judge Dupriest has been very
sick for a few days, but we visited
him yesterday evening and found
him mu ;II improved. He will soon
be out again if nothing worse hap-
pens to him.
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
te us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry & Stephens.
Mr Walker a railroad manwas kill-
ed at Calvert City Monday night.
It it. supposed he lay down on the
track to sleep and the trait - came
along anti killed him. He was a
stranger in this county.
For a sluggish and torpid liver,
nothing surpass Ayer's Pills
They contain no calomel, nor any
mineral drug, but are composed of
the active principles of the best
vegetable cathartics, and their use
always results in markel benefit to
the patient.
The following marri ige license
have been issued by the cou: ty
clerk since our last issue. Wm
P Walker to Rebecca Williams,
Jacob J Bauer to Josephine Ellis,
Wm H Asher to Elizebeth Downs,
Robt E L Griggs to Arkansas
Asher.
It's not Very pleasant to cough
anti hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
I Cough Cure.
Barite? & Stephens.
There is a big crowd at Hamlet
to day to hear the big guns of the
people's party and the democratic
party. This is an important time
in the political affairs of this coun-
ty, and the third party people are
doing all they can to tear down the
bulwarks of the once democratic
stronghold.
Use McGee's Baby Elixir for
'teething, biarrhoea, summer com-
plaint, sick stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
etch and bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and bowels. Also diar-
rhoea in adults produced by indi-
gestion. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41-12t
Democrats be organized, and
never be caught napping for the
enemy is now trying camp on your
trail. The effort is a master one
and every turn will be taken to
pull you away from your vantage
ground. If there be anything in
a true republican form of govern-
ment that is worth fighting for it is
in the principles of our party.
Rev J R Hardin, of Mason, Tenn.,
came in Monday to remain several
days with his many friends and
acquaintances. His wife and
daughter has been in the state
about three weeks and will remain
until her husband returns. He will
preach at the M E church to night
and everybody are invited to be
present and hear him. He is now
one of his church's most successful
ministers. His first sermon In this
part of Kentucky was preached
here over 14 years ago. He was a
small preacher then, but a large
one now.
The Richmond House at Paducah
is soon to become the "New Rich -
in Ind " The lessees are C D Mes
senger, of Bloomington, I Is . and
James a Rudy of Paducah. It
will he opened for business nbout
Sept 15th, 1892. The 'house had
been thoroughly repaired and will
be n flist class hotel in all that the
word implies
What shall it profit, a man if
he pine the whittle world and then
has the dyepeesia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it contains? He went have dyspep-
sia if he tikes De Wita's little
Early Risers. Barry dr Stephens.
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.
Hotel Riverview, On - The - Kankakee,
Located Near Chicago—Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular—Delightfully Cool
and Comfortable.
Hotel Riverview, on the Kanka
kee, is situated at Kankakee, Ill.,
fifty six miles south of Chicago, on
the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The features of its site
are unique, and include a delight-
ful open grove, a broad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect A Cure for 20 Cents.
harmony of charming, restful seen- Any remedy sold at $1 a bottle
ery, and of cool breezes and shady which claims to cute rheumatism,
nooks. The hotel is modern, com- is simply an imposition, for when
plete and first class in every detail all expenses are deducted it leaves
and its eausine is the very best that not more than 20 cts to represent
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50 to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses, $7 per week. For further in-
formation, and a descriptive pam-
phlet, address the undersigned as
follows: Until June 19th, at 58
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.: after
that date at Hotel Eiverview, Kan-
kakee, Ill,
JEWETT WILCOX, Manager.
The Primary Election.
The county judge is sick and so
far has failed to make the metes
and bounds of the new voting pre-
cincts in the county, and in answer
to some inquiries on the subject will
say that the primary election to be
held on Sept 10, will be held at the
old voting places, asad swill be gov-
erned by the same rules and regula-
tions r s was the late congressional
election, except as to the time of
opening and closing the polls, which
you can find by reference to the call
published on first page in this issue
of the Tribune.
Mrs Sarah Smith, the wife of
Thomas K Smith. died at her home
two miles west of town, Aug the
13th, after a lingering illness of
several months of bronchitis. She
was one of the most respected and
well beloved women in the county.
She has been a member of the
Missionary Baptist church for ten
years, and died in the full triumphs
of her lasting faith. She was a
woman who was always found at
her post of duty, ever ready to do
her duty. She was about 42 years
old, She leaves- a husband and
seven children. The sore trial and
heart aches have come on that
family, but the people of the entire
community are in perfect sympathy
with *he survivors of this sore
distressed family.
MeElree's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
E B Etheredge, through his at-
torneys. Reed dr Oliver has served
notice on Judge Duprist to appear
before the common, pleas court at
Mayfield on the 29th of this month
to show reasons why he don't take
the bond of Mr Etherddge in his
application for saloon license
The judge has for his advisors and
attorneys in the case E W Bagby.
M Fisher and J D Lovett If
the merits of the late vote on the
local option can't be brought into
question at the mandamus trial we
are inclined to believe the judge
will yet take the bond. If it be a
fact such cannot be shown on that
trial and that he will be f treed to
take the bond it would much better
for him to take it and let the fight
be in a different direction. The
judge will finally take the bond.
H M Dicks, who lives within 20
miles of Clifton. Arizona, and by
the way an uncle of our fell3w-
to-wnsinan M B Cover, has been on
a visit to relatives in this county
for some time. Ile is alone in the
world, and when he is at home, he Clover Seed Huller.
livcs 8 miles from ally human being; , We take this opportunity of in-
over two years pass occasionally forming all persons who have a
before he ever sees a woman. It is ' second crop of clover, and want to
20 miles to his post office from his save the seed, that we have a new
ranch. Ile is now , over 70 years "Birdsel Clover Huller," to do any
old, but is as active and healthy as work in that line at very reasonable
most men at 50. He came very prices. We have the only machine
near persuading Mr Cooper off of the kind in the county and
with him, but he says he don't clover seed selling at $8,00 per
want to go to any country where he bushel, the farmers can do well to
can't see the smiling face of woman let their second crop of clover
oftener than two years. ripen well and save the seed. Clo-
ver for the "Huller" should be as
free from sticks and chunks as
possible. We will hardly be able to
"hull" all the clover the people
have, but all persons wishing their
clover "hulled" will address us at
Harvey, Marshall County.
Respectfully,
TREAS, PHILLIPS & CO.
the medicine, Dr Drummond's
Lightning Remedy, which is per-
forming such wonderful cures that
it is being prescribed by the medi-
cal faculty everywhere is com-
pounded at great expense from rare
drugs and cannot be sold for less
than $5 a bottle. But it always
cures. Sent prepaid to any address
on receipt of price. Drummond
medicine Co 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted.
J. H. McDowell at Hamlet to-day.
The champion speaker of the
third party of Tennessee, Maj. J. H.
McDowell, passed through the city
yesterday ,to his appointment at
Hamlet, where he speaks to-day.
He is a tall handsome man, 48
years old, and a native born Ten-
nessean. Was born in Gibson
county, and for 15 years has been a
farmer, three miles west of Union
City. He served four years in the
confederate army, and has always
been a democrat until the 22nd
of June, 1892, when he severed his
connection with that party. He
has been at work for the alliance
for four years and stands square on
the people's party platform as
adopted at the Omeha convention..
He yet claims to be a Jeffersonian
democrat.
McEiree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green dr Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
$500 Will be Given
For any case of rheumatism which
cannot be cured by Dr Drummond's
Lightning Remedy. The proprie-
tors do not hide this offer, bet
print it in bold type on all their
circulars. wrappers printed matter,
and though the columns of news-
papers everywhere. It will work
wonders—one bottle curing nearly
every case. If the druggist has
not got it, he will order it, or it
will be sent to any address by pre-
paid express on receipt of price $5.
Drummond Medicine Co. 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted.
The Judicial Campaign Opened.
The judicial campaign opened in
earnest last Saturday at Gough's
Park in the north part of this coun-
ty. It was the first regular an-
nouncement and all of the candi-
dates were present except Judge
Bishop, who we understood was not
able to be out there. C. H. Thom-
as was the first on the stand. He
spoke about 45 minutes, asking the
people to vote for him in the
primary and otherwise urging his
claims. He also made some allu-
sions to the fact that Judge Bishop
had been judge for 12 years and
had drawn $36,000 from the state
and that he now should not ask
any further term on the bench.
He also mentioned the fact that
Mr. Burnett had been attorney for
several corporations but he was a
good lawyer, etc. Mr. Henry Bur-
nett was the next to speak. He
made a good speech and entirely
demolished the idea that a lawyer
was dishonest because he had had
for his clients corporations. He
said because a lawyer had defended
a theif or murder it was no grounds
to believe he was dishonest. He
made a good speech and a favor-
able impression on the ciowd that
heard him. J. M. Fisher, W. F.
Bradshaw, Oscar Kahn and Maj,
Josiah Harris. all candidates for
commonwealth's attorney, addressed
the peopleein behalf of their candi-
dacy. They are all subject to the
primary except Maj. Harris, who is
a candidate subject to the action of
no party. The crowd was not very
large but the speaking passed off
pleasantly and everybody seemed
to enjoy it. The iliandidatee spoke
Monday at Calvert City, yesterday
at Birmingham and will speak
tomorrow at Briensburg.
Lost or Stolen
At Stilley House Friday morning
July 8, one gold ring, raised initial
1:tter "M" set with six small dia-
monds "W. Mike 0." engra\ved on
inside. Finder will be rewarded by
returning same to this office. tf
Pawnbrokers' Clothing.
It is astonishing how much of
this clothing Wood dr Co. are sell-
ing. They have only been here a
few days and yet they are kept busy
waiting on the trade. They have a
fine line of Prince Albert coats at
from $3 to $5; tailor-made suits at
Irom $4 to $6, that are worth $15
to $20; fine pants at from $2 to
$3.00; vests at from 50c to $1.50.
This business will revolutionize the
clothing business in this county'.
This illustrates how cheap clothing
can be sold after the tariff is taken
off, Call and examine their fine
clothing at their low prices. tf
-al 
Marshall Court of Common Pleas
J C McGee & W M Reed,
Adm'rs T M Freeman, dec'd
AGAINST Notice
His Heirs and Creditors,
def 'ts
By order of the Marshall court of
common pleas at its March term
1892, it was ordered that the settle-
ment of the estate of said decedent
T M Freeman be refered to the
master commissioner of said court.
All persons having claims against
the estate of said T M Freeman are
hereby notified that they are re-
quired to appear, verify, prove and
file their claim against said estate
in my office on or before the first
day of the next September term of
the Marshall court of common
please or they will be fosever there-
after barred from collecting same
as against said J C McGee and W
M Reed, administrators of said T
M Freeman, and all persons are en-
joined from collecting said claims
except through this action.
J. R. LEMON, M. C. M. C.
Reed dr Oliver, attorneys for pl'ffe.
For the Campaign.
The Twice-a-week St Louis Re-
public will be mailed each Tuesday
and Friday. trona now until Novem-
ber 30th, 1892, for only 35 cents.
It is a great semi-weekly paper, and
will be indispensable during the
campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the
sender of each club of five, with
$1.75. Send for a package of sam-
ple copies and raise a club. Address
The Republic, St Louis, Mo.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fel er
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
4
a
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
Struck on His Sole.
He had struck a match on hia
boot heel, and his wife remarked:
"You nese as spry as a car, ern%
your'
"Do you think so?" he row ned
in a pleased tone.
'-Yes; you light ) our fed-,
you k• ow,"
WHY' DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
meinbraue butriq the air p..ssages
loading to tr.e Itines becomes inflam
-
ed. as it surely ft. 'in cough
neglected. The:e tin on .!emea
y c,.n• ainit4 50 nc h
that gives inatioa .el f ,..d curi
a kg one vv. rtii 1!•e 
Ho
sa int ,
(prick I %-. Dr. II, 11. •u;eliold
id Dowdy le t.dii•1 4,11' t
Cough Coro c:tre , • cry 
„i.-01.1111 end of tie 100 at r.• Ira a ..f
s ••,
cough troth a simple cold to itit
•tpi lend conveyed' I.y T M F' cm .0 t
et eon , am i.)0 on. 25 and 50
ver YOH C R, 'lee 1,0jug•
bott!les W. I.. ni..a's. 
'.•
1 j oa• t the Shiel-'s of 1000
; lyiog n ttl•e nit.tise.. 'iv-r
I.
 
c'Dce i Book N . 13, p • :195
You bring yo .r gies,
Ruskin, as if tlaa- weie, meant r
o- --S 1!(! wni .44 (1 , on o
sideb. ad °ream aud ten • om
pinin of their r. in (.1 iv- ii,
Tint r,nly nohdt. 1 ,U.
teachers. and Oct them hull)
which Moho. sometim.ts :lone
more Mai all oti.• r es—. lie
help of wild •air nature. Y. 1,
cannot bap •ize lba r.glitly in
inch-deep h fon:s unless
also bapltze them in lie s t
waters which the Gieat Law Gk. r
strikes forth trom the rocks of our
native land.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
anenervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his sufftr-
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 • W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Pen Pointers
A heated term—"You're another."
Green goods--The imported
domestic.
A tickeVof leave man — The
nbroker.
•
'0•••
A knotty _queition—"Will you be
mine?"
When a clergyman makes mis-
takes you may put them down as
clerical errors.
The wprlci seems dark to some
people because they stand in the
shadow of their own doubts.
It is a bitter dose to take "I told
you so" from your wife, but it is
invariably good medicine.
The man who 'couldn't get down
on his knees for oarswoman changed
his mind when he laid the parlor
carpet on going to house keeping.
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wis ,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was tetriably reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bottles
of Eleatic Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg, 111.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is souud and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurable, One bot-
tle Electric bitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
. •
It will pay you well to file Away
your home pader, says an exchange.
No volume in your library will
afford you more pleasure, more
profit, more lasting benefit for your
investment. It gists you dates
of local events which you cannot
produce .elsewhere, marriages,
obituaries, legal notices, etc. In
short, your paper is a history of
that portion of the world which
you andyour friends occupy.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Cdlds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourself just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50e.and $1.00
Cothmissioner's Sale.
Z Martin, guardian Viola) NOtice
P Martin & others, Pitt' of
Against Sale
Viola P Mart in, 011ie May r in
Martin & I) K Mart,in dfts) Equity
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Common Pleas
ccurt, rendtreil at the April term
thereof, 1892. in the above at) led
cause. the on•lersigned vk ill, on
Montlay, the oily of S.Ttemb
1892,, botween tt.e hours of 1. o'olibuk
p in Nutt 3 ti.c!ttek p M, nt the von! t
house door, Hen:, -n. Ma:shal: coun-
ty, Ky. (heing county coin t
proceed to oxpose to pu!tlic s die, to
the highest bid 'er on n credit of
six months he doscrinot
property, %.z: Lot No. 2 in the tti
vision or the Ian-is ci G R Dowdy,
rlt-(ILt lir six MI Ij II.. it.• 1,
cht.st r I e tp i l to
". It a •• c•tr.t, e
rn-nt -of ile• ;at rcli n.•
have the fo,.i e l eree a
1,,,n a g gs.' P e f
the ti S i.• 't
UI on's: id ty, tin .1
purd_dia,..e oral, y and os • ,t
li.
' 42 • 31. C. C. P C.
It will be acknowledged, even hy
those that practice it sot, that.
clear and sound ,dealing is the
honor of man's tiaturefi-and that a
mixture of falsehoods is like allay
in gold and silver coin, whicA
makes the metal work the better;
but it enibasheth it.—Lord Bacian.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier and nerve
tonic. It sett upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabrulg the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous 'system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two I
months treatment for 50e. Get al
free sample at J. R. Lemon's drug'
store. 1
There arc 18 denominations of
Methodists in the United States,
having a total number of commun-
icants of a little over 5,000,000.
Of these nearly oine-half. belong to
the Methodist Episcopwrchurch.
BEN D. BELL,
Druggist of Lexingtr, Ky.. says
that Dr sliale's 
House 
bid remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
If it be well weighed, to say"
that a man lieth is as much as to
say that he is brave towards God.
and a toward toward men.—
I Montaigne.
" Malarial and other atmospheric
influences are best counteracted
by keeping the blood pure and
vigorous with Ayers Sarsaparilla.
A little caution in this respect
may prevent serious illness at this
season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
beat all-the-year•round medicine
in existance.
Sweden is the most Protestant
country, for out of a population of
4,774,409 only 810 are Roman
Catholics.
•
Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings In the neck, or
From her 10th
Goitre yeas, causing 40 Years
peat s uttering. When s he caught cold could not
walk two blocks without Mating. She took
Hood's Sarsapprilla
And 1.3 now free from it ialL She has urged
=ay others to take iloold's Sarsaparilla and
they have also been cured.' It will do yOw good.
H000:8 PILLS Cure all Liver Ills, Jaundic
e,
sick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea
N. R. REED,
—DealerIn—
Staple 86 fancy
Groceries,
The Jow-minded, idle, gossiping
lounger in the club or theater, who robacco9 Cigars
does nothing either to earn his own
living or to create a supply for the 
—AND--
want of his feline s. is a much
more degraded being than the navvy country Produce,who constru.cts our milroads or the , 
scavenger who ke-Ts our streets
clean.—W J Hocking. I BENTON, KY.
Southern Normal University.
500 STUDENTS FROM TEN STATES,
Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ohio, Nebraska, Ge
orgia, Florida, Texas, Indiana, and Arkansas,
testify to the superiority of this Institution.
Thirteen oourses in operation: Primary, Intermediate, Pre
paratory, Teachers', Scientific, Classic
Law, Stenography, Telegraphy, Business, Music, E
locution and Music. Buildings and grounds 1.•alued
at $60,000. Faculty of 22 experienced instructors, each a speciali
st in his department. Board, $5 per
month. Other 'expenses equally low. Entire expe
nse for year of .A1.1 months is $109. Send. for
60-page catalogue.
•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
••••••
I have attended the two leading
normal universities north. I un-
hesitatingly pronounce the facili-
ties and instruction of the South-
ern Normal University superior to
either of these. The Professors
are scholarly and sociable, and
have nothing about them that
savors of egotism, a thing too often
found in many institutions. The
instruction is thorough and exten-
sive in the fullest sense, and every-
thing exceeds the representations
of the catalogues. The faculty
SOUTHERN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
•••••••••••••••
••••• 
••••••••••••
STATEMENTS.
are loyal to their students, and any
young man or woman attending
the Southern Normal Institute and
completing any of the regular
courses is sure of a remunerative
position. E. B. NELSON,
Member of Scientific Graduating
Class, Ada, Ohio.
I have attended different normal
schools. Last year I attended the
largest normal school in the United
States. I am now in the Southern
Normal Institute. It gives me
T Fergerson's Hardware Store.
oleasnre to say that I consider this
university equal in eery way to
any I have ever attended, and de-
ci(ledly superior in many respects.
The woik done in the class-rooms
is superior in point of thorough-
ness and rapidity. Especially do
I wish to say that the board given
here at $5 per month is equally as
good as that given in .the other
schools at $7 or $8.
HomEn L. limos, Martin, Tenn.
IkveroNEG
Phyglelans Cott /..'..:et Cure. X
13I...,AZ:f;T:I.T.,1•:, Hamilton Cc.. c+io, .ittno,k,ti.
One bottle of Pa.aor b".......,!t's Nerve Tinne
eurod no, tntirdy, after phys....i..ite bad tried
nitscect•ss: ally for 8 moi..b.. to telieve met
nerrous tiebili:y. W.11 1..71NNEFF.L1),
1.-.,toNVILLa. lin., January, .11:01.
I can sincerely say that Pa.dor lioenig's lIerva
Touie has aoted wonderful; ainco my Loy com
menced to us-2 IL he has not had the cligh‘.teit
symptoms of fits and is gotting stow. and
hearty; every one is surprised at Lilo C. eil., be-
cause I had bought eight botios (.4
from New York at ei.- 0 pot bottle which ‘d.t1 no
good. DENNIS WALtiil.
KANHAs (lilt, lie., Oct. 8, '90.
Meld Pastor Koenig's NerNo Tonle for nary-
Onti11006 and general debility, add was WeaLly
beueSted by Male, IL had the desired ellott.
IlliS. tILO. E. GlitlEN.
i 
lit) IVeansl
ue'r slee7,t1;i;:: money, l'i.acdtrteasiiii,
this mean/dim free of char4e.
This remedy ha been paw:Asa by the Revarend
Pastor Kocr.ic. of Fort Wi.yue. hid. since Ira and
Uncle prepared under his dn.:once. by the •
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold 14prturgitsto at Si per nattle. 0 for $S
LarnW100,10.111.75. C P.ottlos foe 59.
ROOFING.
Metallic Weather Bearding,
Complete Ceilings,.
Corrugated Sheeting,
Roofing Pal,
Iron Roofing, 
Ems Troughs, Gutters and Spcnting,
afPAII forms of Sheet Metal for Building
/ COMPLETE AND READY \
NTO APPLY WHEN SHIPPED./
WE WANT
—AN—
AGENT
In thistown—an energetic workman to
take orders and APPLY our materials
in this vicinity.
Correspondence solicited; write for
prices and terms.
SCOTT& CO
', 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
.STABLISHED 1072.
BROWN'S IRON nrrrEns ALMANAC
For lain
Contains One Hundred Itecipee for mak.
InK delicious Candy cheaply and quickly
at home. This book is given away at drug
and general stores.
MIST IN QUALITY.
S
VkH-F4iE
ro YEARS
Has !ed Lei Worm ltndies1
[VERY 130.1-TLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD E VERY WIIEttE.
Poloordly RICIIARD8ON-TATLOR RID. co,, ST.1,001111.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mo
uld-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given t? All Orders.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE EIVARANTEED SOW EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. MOWS MO.
131_,77.r=r11'11S7
ueensware Store
This store keeps on hand a full
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. B. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
1-1.A.P.01DWA_Ro=
In which he keeps a full and complete line of Builders' Hardw
are,
Saddlery and Harness,
Stoves, Etc.
Farming implements.
Barbed and Smooth Wire.
\\*es: Side Court Square 'Ultima, Kent ticky
. _ _
)1EIRA.T'EASIN'S HARDWAXE 
J. W. DYC ZTS. .1. I). PETERSON. SOLON L PALMER
Presiden:. Vice President. Cos let
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. MITS. J. H. I.I'lTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. small.
WA HOU, a ND. IL W. S ['ARKS. Ja.
J. D. PETEItzsON
K G. THOMAS,
R F JENKINS
CU:EST
„S ;EARS.
-sawkaaceirarairdricalililraladaMor......bilawif, •
BICYCLES
ANC t.J.RGr37
BELL:
SP r:1:9,
ott.
S CND TO US.
-111C
COVENTrlY MAClitNISTS COM
fP7% plip. CHICAGO, • BOSTON,SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND F'012 CATALOGUE.
- >-•
t.11.2 Lii LI
{6'10 !i.L.D.
PRODUCT
108,000 BICYCLES
O'CAtttlsTEiC
Our. MACHINES
SUPETtIOn TO
ALL OTHERS
..4.ND
EVEBY ONIC
TO BE
PEUXECT.
—•—
PANY, LTD.
1
- - 
REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIYERe BOW
AND
PURIFY THE BLOO
, A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache,
Dyspepsia, ChroRic Liver Troubles,
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive
disorders of the Stomach, Liver
ELS,
D.
Constipation,
Dizziness, Bad
Breath, and all
and Bowels.
Ripens Tablas's coatain nothing injurious to the most delicate CORStire-
den. Plessint to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CrIEMI
to Spruce Street, -
AL CO.,
New York City.
Queensware, Glassware, Water Sets 
L. J. GOSSETT,
DEALER I \
line of
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners
, Wicks, &c. Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
Glass Tea Sets,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can
 be
bought. Don't fail to call on 'Is. H. Blewett, next door to the
 bank. I
Benton, Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In— - -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
1\T_A_G-=1J,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPEC
IALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
W. L. BURNE'PT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paelneab
W. L. BURNETT & May
....PROPRiEronS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEICIOT. : : PAD UCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission hterch0 nts.
Six months Frei storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
sTOP AT '1'
HOTEL * ARCRDIFt,
Dawson Springs, h y.
N. M. HOLEMAN 86 CO., Props.
.1. W. PRITCHETT, MANAGER,
00
s.„
